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The bill against indoor prostitution should be passed.

[Prostitution] destroys many families. What happens when a wife catches her husband going to spa or strip clubs? Divorce usually, and then the children involved go to counseling and so does the wife. Medical costs rise, not including STD’s the men catch from these women.

To worry about what jobs they’ll get if they can’t do sex acts, well dancing for men is one thing, having sex with them is [another]. If [prostitution] is no longer allowed, the club owners should pay the fines if they cannot control what happens in their clubs.

These so called massage parlors should also be monitored. Most of them are all for sex. These women can make money just dancing or find another profession.

No one holds a gun to anyone’s head to have sex with these women. But when the clubs allow this to happen, it destroys many families. My family and children are one of the thousands every year that are destroyed.

My life was completely changed because of this. My family will never be the same.

Rhode Island is known for being the best place to go for all the sex you want. Is that what we want for our children? These women affect other girls too. They make it sound so glamorous to young girls. Make lots of $$$ for giving your body out. That alone destroys young women who would look for other jobs and not give up so easily if it weren’t for those women who have no respect for themselves.

Strip clubs and massage parlors have tripled over the past 4 years in Rhode Island. Is that what we want? Women who destroy families and make health insurance go sky high?

It’s about time this law is passed and enforced by the police. But will they monitor this if the law is passed? I hope so. Punish the club owners to make them keep their girls in line and allow no sex.

My marriage is destroyed, my children are in therapy. My life has changed forever. It will never be the same because of what happened to me and many other friends. We are all fed up with this bullshit. It’s disgusting. It’s shameful.

Please pass this bill.